
Custom Fences and Gates Now Offering a One
Year Warranty on Fences

SPRING, TX, USA, September 6, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Adding a poor quality fence to a

home adds little value to the property. Custom Fences and Gates of Spring, Texas offers quality

customized fences, now with a one year workmanship warranty.

Fencing in property is an easy way for homeowners to add value and security to their land.

However, not all fences are created equal.  A fence made of quality materials and installed by a

professional service is likely to add much more value than one made of cheaper wood or vinyl,

which is only likely to last a few years before repair or replacement is necessary. 

After many years as custom fencing contractors in Spring, Texas, the experienced professionals

at Custom Fences and Gates can spot a store bought, generic fence from miles away, and they

aren’t the only ones! Appraisers, real estate agents and savvy buyers can tell amateur work from

professional quality installation. Instead of adding curb appeal, this type of fence can detract

from the overall look and styling of the home, particularly once it starts to look worn or dated.

A custom wood fence can be tailored to client preferences, with a gate placed exactly where they

feel it will be most useful. The fencing contractors of Spring based Custom Fences and Gates

take into account the needs of each client, and create a customized free estimate for a fence that

will protect the property and everyone inside, including children and pets. For example,

customized fences can include pet windows to allow the family dog a better view. These fences

can also be constructed out of any wood the client desires, including western red cedar, spruce,

redwood or pressure treated pine.

In addition to designing and installing custom wood fences in Spring, Texas, Custom Fences and

Gates also offers wood staining services. The contractors apply a transparent coating to a

homeowner’s existing fence to extend the life of the fence. 

Find out more about this and other services by visiting the company online at www.fencing-

springtx.com

About Custom Fences and Gates:

Custom Fences and Gates is a custom fencing company based in Spring, TX. Owner Phil List has

many years of experience as a fencing contractor in Spring and the surrounding North Houston

areas.
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